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JAIME'S CORNER
On behalf of my queen Rachelle, our dedicated and hardworking JJMI and
Healing Music team, Kim, Evelyn, Heather, Nelson, Kristi, Elias, Janelle,
Matt and Darlene, as well as our furry child Aria, I want to wish you, your
family and loved ones a blessed Spring 2019, and for God to bless and use
you in a powerful way this year!
As I write this, I am in Russia for the last part of a missionary concert tour to
Ukraine and Russia with pastor Peter Kulakov, who invited me last year to
join him on this trip. We’ve had 9 presentations in 7 days, and we have 4
more to go in Russia. I’ll share more information shortly, but I ask you to
please pray for these final 4 programs, so that God’s Spirit would be poured
out at these events, and many will come to know Jesus Christ!
As usual, I have LOTS to share with you, so here we go.
Some updates:
1- I asked you to pray for our webmaster Kristi, back in December. She had
had open heart surgery, and had experienced some complications. By God’s
grace, she has recovered fully and is doing well. Praise God!

2- Last year in June’s Newsletter, I shared with you the story of Lissette, the
young lady I met in 2003 that had been born with cerebral palsy, and despite
her challenges, she had brought 27 people to Jesus. I reconnected with her in
2018 and thanks to a number of supporters, we began taking care of her
needs. She’s going through some difficult challenges, and we are trying to set
things up so that she can be fully looked after. Please pray for her!
3- Just a couple of days ago, I learned that a dear friend of mine was
diagnosed with cancer, and the prognosis is not good. Please pray that God’s
will be done in this situation, and that if it His will, there would be complete
healing! God is able.
4- I ask for your prayers about an upcoming invitation. What God has done
is so amazing, that it’s been difficult for me to comprehend. In fact, this is so
meaningful and significant, that I am not yet ready to share it with you. But I
ask that if this is something God wants me to do, that He will open the doors
for me to be able to do this. Please keep this in your prayers. I hope to reveal
this in June’s Newsletter.
Let us continue to pray for one another, and support each other! If you have
prayer requests, please share them with us. Our ministry prays weekly for the
prayer requests we receive!
2 important happenings in our ministry:
1- Our June 2-11, 2019 pilgrimage to the Holy Land
, and 3 day extension
to Jordan
(June 11-14) “In the Footsteps of Jesus by Word and Song”
has 8 remaining spots open. If you are interested in this life-changing
experience, please respond to this e-mail requesting the brochure, and we will
send it right away. Airline fares are the cheapest they’ve been since July
2018, so this is a great time to sign up. I don’t expect them to stay at these
prices for long. See our “Featured Product” section at the bottom for more
details.
2- It has been 9 years since I recorded/released a new studio album (Rock of
Ages, Simply Classic Hymns Volume 5). And so we’ve decided it’s long
overdue! We are planning to record an album of classic praise & worship
music. The great, spiritually uplifting songs that we know and love, even for
those who aren’t into the newer songs as much :)
Thanks to my friend (and one of the most talented musicians I’ve ever known
and worked with) John Stoddart, who knows (and has worked with)
everyone who’s anyone in music, we have a jaw-dropping lineup of guest
musicians that will be participating and doing duets with me on some of the
songs. These amazing musicians include:
- Take 6
- Kirk Whalum
- Legacy Five

- Drew Cline of Newsong
- The Oakwood University Aeolians
Instead of borrowing the funds for this recording (and having to take a long
time to pay them back), we have started a Kickstarted campaign to raise the
funds. But I’m not asking for donations. We have created a list of rewards
categories for different amounts. For instance, you can choose to pre-order
your album, or you can pre-order a limited edition CD autographed by a
member of Take 6 & Legacy 5, along with Kirk Whalum, Drew Cline, John
Stoddart, the director of the Aeolians, and yours truly :). You can also sign up
to get a package of goodies including a limited edition T-shirt with the album
cover. There’s also a category for a private concert at your home, etc.
The way the Kickstarter campaign works is that, if we reach our goal, we get
all the funds; but if we don’t, we don’t get any of it and everyone gets their
money back. We have about 40 days left before our campaign ends.
This is a pretty big project. Would you consider being a part of this
project by signing up for one of these categories? Every participation is
extremely important. And if everyone in our e-mail list simply signed up for
the $15 category (the entry-level one), we would more than raise the funds to
record this album this summer.
Thank you SO MUCH for your
consideration! (You can find the link for our campaign at the bottom of our
Newsletter in the “Featured Product” section.)
A passion and focus of mine at JJMI and Healing Music is to use music to
do evangelistic/missionary concerts. This is a very effective and powerful
way to reach people, especially those who may not be as interested in coming
to church to hear a sermon. I have done these kinds of concerts all over the
world, and the Lord has blessed tremendously, with hundreds of people
coming to Jesus Christ, and perhaps thousands establishing a connection with
local churches for Bible study and follow-up. So when I was approached by
Dr. Peter Kulakov, long time pastor and Director of Light of Hope TV
ministries last year about coming to Ukraine and Russia for 2 weeks to do
outreach, I was more than excited.
I had been to Ukraine (as well as Hungary, Romania, Austria a Czech
Republic) with my friends pastor Jerry Kidd and pastor Jeff Franks) before,
and we had had tremendous success reaching people doing evangelistic
concerts. In these countries, people have a high level of appreciation and
love for classical music and the violin, so it’s a natural fit to come here and
share. Plus, since my violin plays (and speaks) in every language, I have a
huge advantage over poor singers who are limited sing in English (or another
language) and people don’t understand what they’re saying, unless they know
the words. And so we began to prepare for this trip. I should say, Peter
began to plan for this trip! Dr. Kulakov is of Russian-Ukrainian descent, and
his father and grandfather were both sent to the gulags in Northern
Kazakhstan (father) and Siberia (grandfather) for years for the “crime” of

preaching the Gospel. He has a tremendous fervor and passion for reaching
the people of Ukraine and Russia, and organizes several trips and activities
here every year.
When he told me our trip would be the last week in February and the first
week in March, my heart sank a little bit. I was in Russia around this time in
1993, and I had NEVER been so cold in my entire life. On our free day back
then, I walked around Arbok Street in Moscow doing some souvenir
shopping. By the time I had walked a couple of blocks, my feet were so
frozen, I couldn’t feel them and was limping from not being able to plant
them properly as I walked. I had to go into a Baskin-Robbins, of all places,
to stand next to a floor heater to warm up my feet. But I knew I’d pack really
warm clothes to avoid such suffering this time!
The plans were made, and the tickets were purchased. I’d fly into Kiev, and
we’d travel by train to Lisichansk (southeast Ukraine) and begin our tour in
Sieverodonetsk. We’d travel across and throughout Ukraine, cross into
Russia, put on several events there, and then I’d return home flying out of
Moscow. Going to Ukraine does not require a visa, but going to Russia does.
Because I had a trip planned to Cuba at the end of January, I couldn’t send
off my passport to obtain the visa until I returned (from Cuba). I returned
February 7, the flights to Kiev were on the 20th, so I had 12 days to get the
visa. An expedited visa takes 3 days, so we weren’t concerned.
But then I received a text message from Peter that he had just heard that
expedited visas were taking up to 18 business days (24 calendar days). We
were concerned, but we began to ask our Almighty God to work on our
behalf. The churches in Russia and Ukraine were praying. I asked friends
and family to pray, and I posted on my Facebook page asking for prayer. The
churches I visited for concerts the weekend of Feb. 8-10 also prayed.
Thanks to Heather, our new Office Manager (Kim is in school full-time and
in her last semester doing clinicals, so please pray for her), who had the
incredibly elaborate, detailed and frankly fastidious visa application ready, I
arrived home on February 7, gave her the passport, and she overnighted it on
the 8th. At one of the churches I was at (Eugene, OR) that weekend, a lady
came up to me after the concert and said “I’m praying that you won’t get the
visa in 3 days as the service advertises, but in 1 day, so you don’t have to
worry”. I marveled at her faith, because at the moment I didn’t have as much
(faith) myself.
The passport arrived in Washington, DC on Monday the 11th. On Tuesday I
received a text message requesting permission for the processor to modify the
application. On Wednesday it was submitted. On Thursday I received
another text message saying that my visa had been process, and on Friday
(the 15th), the FEDEX envelope with my passport and visa arrived first thing
in the morning. As I looked at the timeline, in essence, the visa had been

processed in 1 day! The lady with great faith had her prayer answered! We
serve a holy and powerful God indeed!
Since last Friday, Peter and I have had presentations in:
Sieverodonetsk (2)
Kramatorsk (2)
Mariupol
Odessa
Kiev
Kharkiv
Every evening, we begin with a concert and testimony, and then Peter brings
a powerful word from the Lord. Every event has been blessed by God, and
hundreds of people have come to each program. Below are some pictures.

Sieverodonetsk (1)

Kramatorsk (2)

Mariupol

Odessa

Kiev

Kharkiv

Grabbing a bite to eat at the Kiev train station before one of our 4 allnight train trips.

About to cross into Russia
My heart is full as so many people have come to hug me, some with tears in
their eyes, thanking us for the blessing of sharing Jesus with them. The
people here are absolutely precious, and even though they don’t have much,
they have showered us with flowers and gifts. Some of these gifts represent a
week’s wages for them!
We have 4 more events left:
Tonight, March 1 in Belgorod
March 2 in Moscow
March 3 in St. Petersburg
March 4 in Kaliningrad
By the time we are finished, we will have traveled by air and land 18,153
miles, having reached more than 6,000 people. Please pray for Ukraine and
Russia. There is such great need here for Jesus. People are hungry to learn
about Jesus. Christ said in Matthew 9:35 “The harvest is great but the
laborers few”. Not all of us can go to Russia, Ukraine, or other faraway

countries. But ALL OF US can do something for Jesus! Thank you for
helping us to reach many for Christ! May God bless you as you spread the
Good News!
With love,
Jaime, Rachelle and Aria

GUEST MESSAGE
Slavs seek God through the ears and eyes of their soul. Logic and reason will
try to figure it all out later. This is why I approached Jaime about a year ago
with an invitation to join me on a mission tour of Ukraine and Russia.
Honestly, I had my doubts that he would agree to the insane schedule of ten
evangelistic meetings in ten cities in ten days. Jaime did not even blink. His
answer was instant and passionate, ‘Yes, I’ll go’.
I’m writing this from Odessa (February 26). We have not yet covered even
half of our itinerary, but we have already met over fifteen hundred people
who came to the meetings. Every night Jaime’s violin is bringing heaven
down to earth. His sincere testimonies combined with uplifting music are
preparing hearts for the Word of God. In the vast post-communism territory
of Eastern Europe people are fed up with slogans and propaganda. They are
hungry for spiritual food.
Jaime’s music and his personality make Christianity real. People set aside
their fears and worries and eagerly respond to the Word of God. They need
hope, and Jaime’s violin and his warm personality are emitting this eternal

hope.
We still have over 4,000 kilometers to cover by trains, planes, and
automobiles while here. New cities and new visitors are ahead of us for the
next seven days. Your prayers and your support keep us moving forward.
Peter Kulakov
Light of Hope Ministry
Director/Speaker

Dear Jaime and team,

I was thrilled when I received my t-shirt for the Masada climb. Jaime was so
encouraging that 26 people decided to try it, which is many times more than
any previous tour. The color was perfect and the layout well designed. I was
glad that the Jaime Jorge logo was included. I’m sure those wearing the t-shirt
will bring positive attention to Jaime’s ministry.
Kim should be commended for her determination to finish this wonderful
project in a timely manner. I am enclosing a check for the costs and some
more for the ministry. I am wearing the t-shirt as I write and it fits just
right. As God has blessed us, so we bless you with this donation to fund the
shirts.
I am ever inspired to keep practicing the violin daily along with Jaime’s
downloads, so that I may bless others by sharing His music with those on
beds of sickness and in hospitals as well as at church services. Since returning
from the Israel tour, I have been able to play twice for church services in the
area.
Again, I would like to thank Kim for sending me many accompaniment tapes
and songs as well as for her patience throughout the project. I never thought
the t-shirts would look as good as they do when I offered to sponsor them.
May God bless this inspirational ministry.
Your friends and supporters,
Dennis & Claire
__________

Jaime,
I talked to you after your concert tonight and you asked me if I could email
you the testimonial I shared. Here it is.
Almost eight years ago my wife was in the hospital to give birth to our oldest
daughter. In the birthing classes we took they told us to bring soothing music
to play in the room. We brought the Jaime Jorge CD's we had and played
them constantly. During our entire stay all of the nurses would find any
reason to come into our room. We were told by one of the nurses the reason
they enjoyed coming to our room so much was largely due to the fact that it
was the most soothing with the music we had playing.
Thanks for your Ministry,
Robert
__________

Hi Jaime, we just wanted to tell you how much we enjoyed your performance
and message this past Sunday at Covington Wesleyan Church. I know your
time was limited, but we enjoyed meeting you and your wife Rachelle.

I also came to the United States at a young age (12) from Germany, and had
hurdles to climb that seemed at times impossible. I look back now as a
Christian thinking how different things could have been in my parents only
knew the Lord. Although your message as a familiar one, it just seemed to
make me think more about what I could do for others by lending a helping
hand, or by witnessing to someone that is lost. I did both today! I cut the
neighbors’ yard and witnessed to my friend in Florida that has been
struggling with alcohol addiction.
I do want you to know that I didn’t do these things to make myself feel good.
It’s because these folks needed help and encouragement, and as Christians, it
is our great privilege to help and bless others! This is what it’s all about.
Phyllis and I look forward to seeing you in the future and will continue to
follow you online.
Your friends in Christ here in North Carolina,
Tom and Phyllis
__________

Hello Jaime!
It was such a wonderful experience to see you perform, and to finally meet
you! Thank you so much for the DVD gift you gave me for my birthday! I
shared with you how The Lord re-called your name to me while I was in
prayer about what to do with my career. After decades of studying,
performing, touring, etc- God called me to use the talent He gave me to
glorify Him and bring people to Christ. I have to admit that I was scared;
filled with doubt and resignation, although I so badly wanted to do what He
was calling me to do.
I’ve only recently (after almost 7 years) begun to walk in His plan for my
music. I practice listening for His voice, and His music, and am willing to be
a vessel for Him to flow through.
I admire your journey and obedience to Him. Your work for The Lord is
awesome and inspiring. I hope to be able to meet you again and learn from
your experiences in following the path He put before you!
With gratitude and excitement,
Shelby

March
1

Russia Missionary Music Tour - Belgorod

2
3
4
5
9
9
10
14
15
16
16
22
23
23
29
30
30

Russia Missionary Music Tour - Vostochnaya
Russia Missionary Music Tour – St. Petersburg
Russia Missionary Music Tour - Kaliningrad
Russia Missionary Music Tour - Moscow
Fort Myers Church, Church, Ft. Myers, FL – 11:00 a.m.
Port Charlotte Church, Port Charlotte, FL – 6:00 p.m.
Brandon Spanish Church, Brandon, FL – 5:00 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church, Chattanooga, TN – 10:30 a.m.
First Baptist Church, Baxter, MN – 6:30 p.m.
Fargo Church, Fargo, SD – 11:00 a.m.
Sioux Falls Church, Sioux Falls, SD – 6:00 p.m.
Yountville Signs Memorial Church, Yountville, CA – 7:00 p.m.
Sonoma Church, Sonoma, CA – 11:00 a.m.
Fairfield Community Church, Fairfield, CA – 6:00 p.m.
Hampden Heights Church, Reading, PA – 7:00 p.m.
Hamburg Community Church, Hamburg, PA – 11:00 a.m.
Huntingdon Valley Christian Academy, Huntingdon Valley, PA – 6:00 p.m.

April
5
6
6
7
7
12
13
13
19
20
20
24
25
26
27
27
28
28

South Bend First Church, South Bend, IN – 7:00 p.m.
Glendale Church, Indianapolis, IN – 11:00 a.m.
Dayton Central Spanish Church, Dayton, OH – 6:00 p.m.
St. John Missionary Baptist Church – Springfield, OH – 10:30 a.m.
Altoona Bible Church – Altoona, PA – 7:00 p.m.
McMinnville Church, McMinnville, OR – 7:00 p.m.
Lents Church, Portland, OR – 11:00 a.m.
Holden Center, Gladstone, OR – 5:00 p.m.
First Baptist Church, Newman, GA - 7:00 p.m.
Celina Church, Celina, TN – 11:00 a.m.
Highland Church – Portland, TN - 6:00 p.m.
Bible Explorations Camp Meeting, Terra Bella, CA – 7:30 p.m.
Bible Explorations Camp Meeting, Terra Bella, CA – 10:00 a.m.
South Bay Church, Redondo Beach, CA – 7:00 p.m.
Northridge Church – Northridge, CA – 11:00 a.m.
Camarillo Church – Camarillo, CA – 6:30 p.m.
Cross in the Desert Church – Phoenix, AZ – 10:00 a.m.
Sahuarita Church – Sahuarita, AZ – 6:00 p.m.

May
4
4
5
11
11
17
17
17

Martinsburg Church, Martinsburg, WV – 11:00 a.m.
Rockville Spanish Church, Rockville, MD – 7:00 p.m.
Rochester Bay Knoll Christian School, Rochester, NY – 6:00 p.m.
North Georgia Romanian Church – Buford, GA – 11:00 a.m.
Mount Pisgah Academy, Candler, NC – 7:00 p.m.
Glendale City Church, Glendale, CA – 7:00 p.m.
Lancaster Church, Lancaster, CA – 11:00 a.m.
Kern County Fairgrounds, Bakersfield, CA – 6:30 p.m.

25

First Filipino Canadian Church, Toronto, ON – 11:00 a.m.

*For the rest of the year's concert schedule and venue information, please
visit our website calendar or the Jaime Jorge App!

We have 2 exciting projects to highlight:
(*SNEAK PEEK*) This photo will be part of the cover of our new CD
recording “Here I Am to Worship”.

I haven’t recorded a studio album since 2010. It is TIME! This will be an
album of classic praise & worship music. These are some of the songs on the
new CD:
In Christ Alone
Hiding Place
Above All
How Great is Our God
Shout to the Lord
God of Wonders
Mighty to Save
Agnus Dei
Here I Am to Worship
Total Praise
I am honored to have some incredible musicians and friends participate on
this album:

- The incomparable John Stoddart will be arranging and producing this
project
- Take 6
- Kirk Whalum
- Legacy Five
- Drew Cline of Newsong
- The Oakwood University Aeolians
- and more!
Would you visit this link, and choose one of the several exciting categories
(from pre-ordering your new album, to getting your copy autographed by
many of the featured guests/participants, to getting your own private concert)
and help us make this recording a reality? Thank you SO MUCH for your
participation!
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/jaimejorge/new-jaime-jorge-violinistpraise-and-worship-cd?
ref=749882&token=88b5afe5&fbclid=IwAR0HP9bQ6V8jl5Pl4zSuxEYcTeK
Cw_wg9tuu6YsbwwWyS2zHJonaJZ_oxFs

We have 8 spaces left on our June 2-11 journey to the Holy Land.
Airline ticket prices are currently the best they’ve been since airlines began
publishing fares last July. This is the time to take that leap!

Come with us to Bethlehem, Nazareth, the Dead Sea, the Jordan River, an
unforgettable boat ride on the Sea of Galilee, soar to Masada, Jerusalem, and
MUCH MORE!
We will have evening worship by the Sea of Galilee and other spectacular
locations and resorts. We will grow closer to the Lord and our group will
become like family. I’ll also share classical, gospel/Christian, and
Jewish/Hebrew music.
Exact trips are being promoted for almost double the price of ours. Call us at
423-238-7944 or e-mail us at bookings@jaimejorge.com and request your
brochure with all the details!
Do you want your friends and family to be part of this e-newsletter? Please
go to our web page to subscribe.
Follow us on Twitter and Instagram!
jaimejorgemusic

The address/handle is simple:

If you don't already have it, we invite you to download Jaime's App for
Android and iPhone.

www.jaimejorge.com
Jaime Jorge Ministries, Int'l.

Tel: 1-888-501-9882

9536 Mountain Lake Dr
Ooltewah TN 37363
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